
Traction Master™ Technology
With Long-Lasting Appeal

Waterproof composite decking 
engineered for durability and longevity.



It doesn’t matter where you use RENEW Decking, 
both sides of each board are finished, giving you 
a professional, real wood look and feel from 
all vantage points. Whether your deck is 
ground-level or two-stories up, our completely 
enclosed boards offer a solution that will stay safe 
and beautiful for decades.

A high-quality, 
traction-maintaining, and 

low-maintenance option for 
decking and docks that will 

last a lifetime.

•	 Beach	Sand	
•	 Weathered	Cedar
•	 California	Redwood	
•	 Coastal	Driftwood

Color You Can Count On
Our popular variegated color options give you the flexibility to easily 
match existing color schemes and décor:

Beautiful From Every Angle

An industry-leader, RENEW Decking brings an authentic look and 
feel to your backyard, business, boat dock, and more. Using our 
latest Traction Master technology, RENEW Decking is one of the 

safest, most durable and long-lasting surfaces you will find. 

Completely enclosed boards that feature a matte finish 
and natural graining. 

RENEW Trim is designed and engineered lumber for 
a variety of projects. All our trim boards have one 
textured side and one smooth side, delivering extra 
design flexibility whether you want a smooth finish 
or wood grain appearance. The available solid 
non-variegated color options easily complement 
RENEW Decking for a cohesive look.

Fascia and Risers

•	 Beach
•	 Weathered
•	 California
•	 Coastal
•	 White

Traction Master Technology



RENEW Decking boards are made out of a single continuous material 
that blocks moisture. This means that every side, every face, and every 
core of our boards is protected.

Why Choose RENEW Decking?

RENEW Decking is the only waterproof composite decking board with no 
organic fillers. That means your decking will not peel, rot, splinter or weather 
— and it will never absorb water. Plus, you will never have to stain, sand or 
paint our decking. And cleaning it, in most cases, is as simple as a quick 
wipe down or spraying with a hose.

Stay safe and beautiful for decades with slip-resistant, rot-resistant, and 
weatherproof decking.

•	 Superior	Slip-Resistance:		
Exclusive Traction Master technology for maximum grip 

and slip-resistance even when wet. 

•	 Long-Lasting	Value:		
Quality and beauty designed to last a lifetime 

•	 Entirely	Waterproof:	
Safe for ground contact installations, and ideal  

for all pool types.	

•	 Sustainably	Produced:	
Eco-friendly engineering that is good for your  

deck and good for the environment.

100% Waterproof
Inside and Out

•	 Resists	internal	rot,	mold,	and	insects.		

•	 Will	not	break	down	or	absorb	moisture	even	when	
boards	are	cut	or	screws	and	fasteners	are	inserted.		

•	 Safe	for	ground	contact	installations	without	worrying	
about	damp	soil	rotting	the	bottom	of	your	decking	
boards.



Traction  Master Technology

Industry-Leading 
Waterproof Traction
Our products are designed and engineered using RENEW Decking’s exclusive Traction Master 
Technology. Our deep grained surface texture provides industry-leading slip resistance for 
increased peace of mind in all types of conditions. 
 
While some composite decks are known to have slippery surfaces, RENEW Decking’s advanced 
waterproof design provides slip-resistance even when wet.

•	 Perfect	for	both	decks	and	docks	

•	 Withstands	all	seasons	and	all	climates,	from	Alaska	
snows	to	the	Florida	sun	and	sea.	

•	 Ideal	for	all	pool	types:	chlorine,	saltwater,	or	freshwater

•	 RENEW	Decking	is	composed	of	our	blend	of	recycled	
post-	consumer/pre-consumer	and	virgin	High	Density	
Polyethylene,	along	with	non-organic	strengthening	
additives,	which	provides	the	durability	to	last	a	life-
time.	

•	 Since	RENEW	Decking	has	no	organic	compounds,	our	
manufacturing	doesn’t	contribute	to	deforestation.	

•	 In	our	pursuit	to	zero-waste,	our	facilities	re-use	their	
own	excess	to	make	brand	new	boards.	

•	 Because	our	product	is	so	durable	and	long	lasting,	it	
means	less	post-use	waste	over	time.

Eco-Friendly 
Production
Our product’s life cycle is engineered to not only be good for your 
deck, but also good for the environment.



Leaders in Longevity
Traditional wood decking only has a lifespan of about 15 years, even with routine 
maintenance. RENEW Decking stands up to the elements every season and any 
climate, and our durability is guaranteed with industry-leading warranties.

•	 Over	45	Years	of	Decking	Expertise:		
For years we’ve been making decking people can count on. Many 

of those early RENEW decks are still in use today. 

•	 25-Year	Worry-Free	Performance	Warranty:	
Guarantees your deck will look as good as the day you install it 

for decades to come. 

•	 25-Year	Fade	and	Stain	Limited	Warranty:	
Once you choose the color, you will not have to worry about it 

chalking, fading, or developing a patina.

RENEW Decking has been designed and engineered to last for decades with minimal upkeep. 
Our unique deep-grain design has the attractive appearance of lumber without the cost and 
maintenance of real wood.

Lasts A Lifetime With 
Low Maintenance

•	 Saves	Time	and	Money:		
No need to paint, stain, or seal your deck. Once you choose the color, you won’t have to worry 

about it chalking, fading, or developing a patina. 

•	 Easy	to	Clean	and	Sanitize:	
RENEW’s closed-cell structure makes it easy to remove dirt and grime. This reduces the chance 

of your patio furniture, grill, or flower pot leaving stains and spots on the deck. 

•	 Mold	and	Mildew	Resistant:		
Mold and mildew cannot be absorbed into RENEW Decking. If mold or mildew happens to 

appear on the surface of your decking, simply wipe it clean with soap and water or a mild 

household cleaner.

Experience Decking, 
Built From The Ground Up.



Traction Master Technology Beach	Sand California	
Redwood

Coastal	
Driftwood

Weathered	
Cedar

• Traction Master technology for superior 
slip-resistance

• Modern matte color with variegated  
wood grain texture

• 100% waterproof with no organic filler  
and almost no upkeep

• Rot, mold, and mildew resistant for last-
ing durability

• Environmentally responsible choice for 
your deck

Square edge boards create traditional, 
gapped-board installations. They can be 
installed with the screw-down method.

RENEW Trim is available in 5/8’’ 
x 12-5/32’’ Square Edge for fascia 
and ½’’ x 8’’ Square Edge for stair 
risers.

Square

Groove and groove boards mimic the look 
of traditional gapped decking but float on 
deck clips, for added stability without a 
visible fastener.

Groove	&	Groove RENEW	Trim

RENEW Decking & Trim can be fabricated and 
installed with the same tools as wood lumber. 
This product will cut and drill very cleanly. 
There is no grain to split or chip and no knots 
to bind tools or bend fasteners. Standard safety 
equipment should be used when working 
with the material. Most decks use 16” on 
center spacing for joists.  Please reference our 
installation guide at www.renewdecking.com/
resources. 

Installation	Info

• RENEW Trim is available in white and four complimentary colors

• Solid non-variegated colors - one side textured and one side smooth Beach Weathered California Coastal White

Visit us to learn more about our products:
renewdecking.com

Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/renewdecking

Call us at:
(800) 666-5207

Order Samples:
renewdecking.com/order-samples

25	Year
Fade	&	Stain
Warranty

25	Year	
Performance
Warranty

Visit Our Website

Riser Board 8’ 8’Fascia Board

1/2” x 8” Square Edge Beach

1/2” x 8” Square Edge Weathered

1/2” x 8” Square Edge California

1/2” x 8” Square Edge Coastal

1/2” x 8” Square Edge White

110140-000138

110140-000127

110140-000128

110140-000129

110140-000041

5/8” x 12 5/32” Square Edge Beach

5/8” x 12 5/32” Square Edge Weathered

5/8” x 12 5/32” Square Edge California

5/8” x 12 5/32” Square Edge Coastal

5/8” x 12 5/32” Square Edge White

110210-000166

110210-000052

110210-000157

110210-000158

110210-000050

Decking 12’ 16’

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Grooved Beach Sand

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Grooved Weathered Cedar

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Grooved California Redwood

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Grooved Coastal Driftwood

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Square Edge Beach Sand

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Square Edge Weathered Cedar

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Square Edge California Redwood

1 1/4” x 5 1/2” Square Edge Coastal Driftwood 

110561-000033

110561-000009

110561-000007

110561-000008

110562-000025

110562-000008

110562-000007

110562-000009

110561-000034

110561-000003

110561-000005

110561-000001

110562-000026

110562-000003

110562-000005

110562-000001

http://www.renewdecking.com/resources
http://www.renewdecking.com/resources
http://renewdecking.com
http://facebook.com/renewdecking
https://www.renewdecking.com/order-samples
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6048d1deed616149815f89ab/t/60b131ab1b1ff043689b4fa6/1622225323894/2021+RENEW+Decking+Fade+and+Stain+Warranty.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6048d1deed616149815f89ab/t/60b131ab1b1ff043689b4fa6/1622225323894/2021+RENEW+Decking+Fade+and+Stain+Warranty.pdf
https://www.renewplastics.com/s/2021-RENEW-Limited-Warranty-February-15-2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6048d1deed616149815f89ab/t/60b1311711e9125e796ae311/1622225175562/2021+RENEW+Decking+Performance+Limited+Warranty.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6048d1deed616149815f89ab/t/60b1311711e9125e796ae311/1622225175562/2021+RENEW+Decking+Performance+Limited+Warranty.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6048d1deed616149815f89ab/t/60b1311711e9125e796ae311/1622225175562/2021+RENEW+Decking+Performance+Limited+Warranty.pdf

